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ment, his spiritual sons, of whom he is eternal Lord and
Father, Self-existent, Supreme Spirit, Creator, Ruler, and
Destroyer of the Universe. The events of his historical
life are skilful adaptations, part of his gracious strategy to
win men. As a wise physician may feign death in order to
move his disobedient children to take the medicine nothing
else will induce them to touch, so by an emptying of him-
self the eternal Buddha became man for the sake of the
erring family of men. And as a father departs to a far
country so the great physician has left the world that his
erring and ailing children may use the medicines he has
prescribed.
Like the Gita the Lotus has a prologue and three main
sections: the first revealing the One Way, the second the
One eternal Lord, the third the Living Church. In its
emphasis on salvation for all, and on devotion to the Lord,
it is clearly a Buddhist answer to the claims of the Gita.
It is noteworthy that both hold out the hope of salvation to
women, who have seldom been given their rightful place
in Indian religion.
At Mathura, where the Chinese pilgrim found so many
Buddhist monuments, their ruins may be seen to-day side
by side with the temples of Hinduism, For this is the Holy
Land of Krishna, and many a Buddha or Bodhisattva or
Scythian devotee may be found on Hindu altars converted
by the application of paint and garlands into a Hindu god!
Here too may be found some of the strongest examples
of Buddhist sculpture, which tell of an art quickened by
contact with the Greeks, yet remaining truly Indian. It is
an art much grander than the Eurasian art of Gandhara:
we may accept the statement of an expert who finds in it
'on the one hand a direct continuation of the old Indian
art of Barhut and Sanchi and on the other the classical
influence derived from Gandhara',
How splendid was Mathura at its zenith—when Fa
Hian saw it, with glistening domes and noble stone rails,
where silent Buddhas of gracious mien and classic pose
received the homage of yellow-robed monks, and knights

